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National Boer War Memorial Dedication Canberra, 31 May 2017.
On ANZAC Parade Canberra, the National President of the Boer War Memorial Association Colonel John
Haynes OAM welcomed some 1,500 people to the Dedication Ceremony for the National Boer War Memorial.
The Governor-General, Sir Peter Cosgrove, dedicated the Memorial and Mr Michael Crouch AC gifted the
Memorial to the people of Australia. Full details are available on the Web Site bwm.org.au
At the Memorial Dedication Dinner arranged by the Victorian Committee, Peter Wilmot, State Branch
Chairman, welcomed Mr Louis Lauman, sculptor, and wife Michelle and Cameron McIndoe, Manager, from
Fundere Fine Art Foundry and commended them on producing the memorial consisting of four 1.5 times life
size mounted troopers. The details of these horses and riders have exceeded all our expectations and it will be
seen as one of the best memorials in ANZAC Parade.
The dinner celebrated over ten years of work to see the Memorial erected. Each and every one that has been
involved in this project, whether as a committee member, fund raiser, supporter or donor can be very proud
of our achievement. The descendants of South African Veterans can now see their Veteran’s service finally
recognised by all Australians in this memorial.
Ten years ago the average Australian had very limited knowledge about the Boer War with many believing
that our military history started during the First World War. This Association has made Australians aware that
23,000 Australians served with about 1,000 paying the supreme sacrifice, our third highest casualty after the
first and second world wars. 143,000 horses were sent to the war and not one returned.
The memory of these men, nurses and horses are now on display on ANZAC Parade in the National Boer War
Memorial.

Memories Of The National Boer War Memorial Dedication Canberra, 31 May 2017
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William (Bill) Woolmore
It is with sadness that we advise of the passing of Bill Woolmore on 30 September 2017. Bill, the Hon
Secretary of the Victorian committee and a member of committee of management of the National
Association, worked very hard to see the Memorial Dedicated on Anzac Parade Canberra on 31 May
2017.
Bill was the author of two books on the Boer War - “Steinaecker’s Horsemen: South Africa 1899-1903”
and “The Bushveldt Carbineers And The Pietersburg Light Horse”
A determined, strong and passionate man who will be missed by all who new him.

ANZAC Day Parade, 2017
The ANZAC Day Parade 2017, was again lead by both our Boer War banners carried by Scouts and Guides
followed by descendants with our new ‘Descendants’ banner.
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Our 2018 ANZAC March will require 18 scouts/guides/descendants to carry our three banners.
Should you wish to be a banner bearer please contact Peter Wilmot. Further details of the march will be
published in the March 2018 edition of “Mufti”, journal of the Victorian RSL.
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Boer War Day At The Shrine, Melbourne
Sunday 28 May 2017

The annual service, to commemorate the signing of the Peace Treaty of Vereeniging on 31 May 1902, commenced
with a march up the Shrine forecourt to the eternal flame by Boer War Descendants and distinguished guests.
They were supported by the Creswick Light Horse, Historical Re-enactment Society of Australia, Australian
Great War Association, The Rats of Tobruk Pipes and Drums, Scouts and Guides.
Amongst the distinguished guests were Ms Lizzie Blandthorn MP representing the Minister for Veterans;
Mr Nick Wakeling, MP Member for Ferntree Gully; Cr Philip Le Lui representing the Lord Mayor City
of Melbourne; Cr Bernadene Voss, Mayor City of Port Phillip; Mr David Cunningham, Director Operation
Support, Dept of Veterans Affairs Victoria; Lt Col Laureen Grimes, Veterans Council Dept. of Premier &
Cabinet; Maj Gen Jim Barry AM MBE RFD ED; Lt Col Chaplain Russell Adams, Salvation Army; Dr Robert
Webster, President RSL Victoria; Col Marcus Fielding, Military History and Heritage Vic. Inc; Col John
Coulson OAM RFD ED and Maj Maggie Moore RFD Shrine Governors representing the Shrine Trustees and
The Hon Michael and Wendy Baden-Powell. Our first descendant Mary Sadler turned 110 in January this year
and shows that age is not a barrier by walking unaided to the guest tent.
The Commemoration Address was delivered by Major General Mike O’Brien CSC.

Major General Mike O’Brien CSC

Lt Col Neil Smith AM

Whilst the weather report for the day had not been good, an estimated three hundred attended the service.
We were again supported by the Salvation Army providing hot food, sandwiches and drinks after the service.
The Scouts and Guides were each presented with a certificate for attending the service, to assist towards their
heritage badge.
The annual service will continue to take place on the last Sunday in May each year.

Victorian State Boer War Memorial
(South African Soldiers Memorial)
Permission has been granted by Heritage Victoria to the Melbourne Metro Rail Authority (MMRA) to dismantle
the memorial that presently stands on Crown Land in the Albert Reserve at the Domain Interchange, undertake
restoration work and to reconstruct the monument in the Albert Reserve, this latter work being subject to a
separate future permit approval. This project is expected to take at least 5 years.
Preliminary drawings for the redesigned Albert Reserve show the escalators for the western portal to the
Domain rail station exiting into the Reserve within a few metres of the proposed site for the Memorial.
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continued on page 6

News From Tasmania
Hobart and Launceston annual Boer War Commemorative Days for 2017 were great successes, according to
organiser, Reg Watson.
“Hobart,” he states, ”was the biggest yet with public turnout, the number of wreaths laid and voluntary
participation.”
The weather was good, although a little
blowy. Ten Tasmanian Municipalities were
represented as well as representatives from
the Tasmanian Government and Opposition.
The northern commemoration service was
one of the biggest turn-outs ever. The day
was perfect, which helps of course.
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All who participate whether they be reenactors, horse soldiers, bands, MCs, Lone
Pipers, cadets do so voluntarily. Reg says
there is no budget, no committee nor is
sponsorship or grants sought.

“This KISS principle works,” he added.“I’ve had an offer to supply a school choir for next year, which I will
take up,” he said. Good publicity was received, with press, radio and television.

RSL Launceston City Band

The 2018 annual events will be held 		
Hobart:
3rd June. 12 noon.
		
Launceston: 17th June. 12 noon.
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Boer War Memorial, Queen’s Domain.
Boer War Memorial City Park.

A uniqueness of the ceremonies is that the Tasmanian Anthem, composed in 1892, is played.
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Victorian State Boer War Memorial cont from page 4

This proposal is unacceptable for the following main reasons:
•

The proximity of the escalator to the proposed site for the Memorial does not allow sufficient area
for the practical and safe conduct of commemorative services.

•

It appears from the preliminary drawings that the Monument will be partially obscured from St Kilda
Road by the wall structure supporting the escalator roof.

The proposed Memorial location also does not meet the requirements of the MMRA Environmental Effects
Statement –particularly in relation to maintaining an appropriate level of prominence for this important State
tribute to our Boer War veteran forebears – and should be rejected.
It is anticipated that the completed design for the Albert Reserve environment will be available for public
inspection and comment about mid November 2017, with a 15 days period for submissions. It is important
that veteran descendants and all interested members of the community take an active interest in this matter to
ensure that the Memorial is reconstructed in a place appropriate to its importance and significance.
Ian George
Deputy Chairman

Sir Neil Reginald Howse
Australian’s First Victoria Cross winner
Lieutenant Neville Howse rescued a wounded bugler on the 24 July 1900 at Stinkhoutboom, a farm four
kilometres north-west of Vredefort, in the Orange Free State, His actions would lead to him being the first
Australian to be awarded a VC.
In the Australian War Memorial there is a painting, by Sir William Dargie, of Howse carrying a bugler on
his back. Who was this bugler? What was his name? Was he serving with an Australian or British unit? All
questions that have been seeking answers up till now.
On Sir Neville Howse’s death in 1930 Mr Charles Russell of Eastleigh, England wrote that he was the one
that Neville Howse had saved.
Bugler Charles Russell was serving with the 1st Royal Welsh Fusiliers when he was wounded in action. “We
were after a convoy at the time, and the Boers were in a mealie patch. We got close up to them, and it was
hand-to hand fighting. Major Doughty was wounded in the knee. I was one who assisted him. We were under a
cross-fire, but managed to get him in a mud kraal. I came out, but could not see any of our fellows. As I turned
around to come back the Boers got me through the right hip and left groin. I crawled behind the kraal. Major
Howse came out under a heavy fire, and picked me up, carried me on his shoulder to the mud hut. But for him
I should undoubtedly have died.”
Lieutenant Howse, on seeing the wounded bugler, mounted a horse and galloped under very heavy fire. On
reaching the Bugler he dismounted to lift him on to his horse when the horse was shot. So he stopped to dress
Russell’s wounds where he laid, under a heavy hail of bullets which hit the ground all round him. Disregarding
his own safety he heaved bugler Russell onto his shoulder and carried him back to safety, still under a hail of
bullets.
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Shoe Smith Paul Mullampy serving with the New South Wales Mounted Rifles gives another account of the
action. “It was at Kopje Siding, when a horseman was galloping towards a stone wall under heavy fire when
about 100 yards from his destination the rider was struck on the abdomen with a shell which opened the whole
of the stomach. Dr Howse, rushed out, and picked the injured soldier up, put the intestines back into the body
and carried him beyond the wall where he quickly performed an operation, which resulted in the wounded
man’s completed recovery. It was for this great act of heroism that Dr. Howse received the coveted Victoria
Cross.” Mr Mullampy said the deed was indeed gloriously valiant and it was marvellous how the Doctor did
not meet his death with such heavy firing in operation.
More details of the action will be found in Peter Wilmot’s soon to be published book ‘The Siege Of Elands
River’.

Ernest Hislop Clarke
Monash University’s Dr Tony Moore described Marcus Andrew Hislop Clarke as Australia’s most influential
writer and a great colonial character. Marcus wrote many major works including the international popular
convict saga ‘For the Term of his Natural Life’ scarcely out of print since the early 1870 and made into a
television mini series in 1983.
Marcus Clarke, had a son Ernest Hislop Clarke who served in the Boer War and later the Zulu Rebellion 1906.
Marcus married Marian Dunn an actress, the daughter of John Dunn, the Melbourne comedian, and they
had six children. One of their sons Ernest Hislop Clarke, a stockman age 28 years the nephew of Lt-Gen
Sir Andrew Clarke, R.E. Ernest Clarke enlisted as a Private No 2276 A Company, 4th Battalion Australian
Commonwealth Horse. He embarked with his unit on the transport ship Templemore on 26th March 1902
arrived Durban on 22nd April, too late to take part in any action. The 4th ACH entrained to Newcastle camping
at Kitchener’s Kop then preceded on 10th May to Wool’s Bridge, Buffalo River, where the Boer Delegation
were to cross on their way to Vereeniging, the scene of the peace confederation. On 13th marched to Volksrust,
Transvaal then onto Elandsfontein arriving on the 16th May remained there until 24th engaged in refitting,
sending sick horses to Sick Horse Farm, and obtaining remounts. On 1st June peace was proclaimed, the unit
made arrangements to return to Australia. Ernest did not return to Australia with the 4 ACH, he was one of 2
officers and 30 others discharged to stay in South Africa.
Ernest was to see further service in the Zulu Natal Rebellion 1906, as a Corporal in A Battery Natal Field
Artillery. He retuned to Australia and married Mabel Hart in July 1910 they had two daughters and Mabel died
in 1916. Ernest married Lydia Dalton in July 1920 he died aged 52 years in 1925. He was awarded two medals
for his service; Queens South Africa with two clasps Transvaal and South Africa 1902 for the Boer War and
the Natal Rebellion medal with clasp 1906.
Peter Wilmot

Anglo Boer War Study Group
The Boer War Memorial Web Site will continue for a short while longer into 2018 and can still be accessed
but its future existence is in doubt. So, if you wish to avail yourself of the opportunity to keep in touch with
the history of the Boer War, particularly in relation to Australian involvement then the Anglo Boer War Study
Group is a worthwhile option.
The Group was founded over 20 years ago and is a national body run from Victoria. It provides members
with a quarterly newsletter, ‘The Kopje’, which is distributed either in the form of email notification so that
the newsletter can be sent electronically or in the form of a hard copy which has to be sent by Australia
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Post. Membership is renewed annually. As a member you can pay $10 for the year and have your newsletter
despatched electronically or you can pay $20 which will allow you dispatch of the newsletter as a hard copy
through Australia Post. The Australian War Memorial in Canberra is a member of the Group and receives hard
copies which are accessible through the Reading Room.
The Group is essentially a provider of articles of interest for members to digest and enjoy, and correspondence
with the editor on issues is to be encouraged. It does not undertake research for people but it can provide basic
information that would be of some help in taking inquiries further. One of the greatest problems faced by
descendants is the difficulty in finding records and as a start the Group does have rolls of all who served in
Australian Colonial units. There are also regimental histories of the first five Victorian units that have been
published; the Tasmanians are also covered by a regimental history and most of the unit histories of other
Australian colonial contingents are covered in some way either by diaries or letters or local histories. The
Group can direct descendants to these publications.
If you would like to know more about the Group please email Rob Droogleever on jerwfd@optusnet.com.au
or write to the President, Anglo Boer War Study Group, P.O. Box 42, Bulleen, Victoria, 3105.

Boer War Dispatches
This will be the last edition of ‘Boer War Dispatches’ to be issued. The National Boer War Memorial Association
has achieved its goals in fund raising, designing and building of the National Boer War Memorial. As chairman
of the Victorian committee I would like to thank Colonel John Haynes OAM for his leadership as President
of the Association. The Association will cease operating by July 2018. The Victorian Association will then
re-form as the Victorian Boer War Memorial Association.
Under the new name little will change. You will still be able to march behind our banners. We will still have a
presence in the ANZAC Day March, Boer War Day Service at the Shrine of Remembrance, and be the contact
point for anything to do with the Boer War.

To enable the new Association to move forward, and keep you informed, we are creating
a new “Victorian” database and would appreciate your assistance by completing and
returning the form on the back page.
Boer War Association - Victoria Contacts:

Chairman/ Secretary: Peter Wilmot, 0408 137 874
Dep. Chair: LTCOL Ian George, 0439 717 375
Treasurer: George Ward, 9725 2916
Database: Lynette Bassin, 0414 545 032

Address: Boer War Association - Victoria,
		
PO Box 2006,
			
Blackburn South Vic 3130.
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Desktop Memorial Bronze Figurine
This may be your last opportunity to secure a piece of history Very limited Edition

A scale replica of horse #4

(selected for the action and movement conveyed)
approximately 25cm high
caste in molten bronze by Fundere Art Foundry
signed and numbered by Louis Lauman, sculptor.
This figurine will be a valuable and historic work for descendants of Boer War veteran’s
and those who have worked so hard to make our magnificent Memorial a reality.
The horse will be mounted on its own integral bronze base incorporating additional
internal lugs to permit later retrofitting of a wooden or stone base if desired.
The project is not a fund raiser and the figurines are available at cost price.
Cost (inc GST) $4,499 - Cheque payable to Louis Laumen
Postage, packing and insurance extra.
A deposit of $500 (non-refundable) per figurine is required with your order.
.
Direct all enquiries to: Mrs Pamela Hore - Ph: 0402 310 908
********************************************************************
ORDER FORM
Mr. Louis Laumen
6 Little Hyde Street
Yarraville, Vic, 3013
Please supply (

) 25cm high miniature bronze mounted infantry figurine(s).

Enclosed herewith is my cheque for $........... being a deposit of $500 per figurine. The
balance will be paid promptly, on call, when the figurine is ready to despatch.
Name: 		

.……………………………………………………………..

Address:

………………………………………………………………

Suburb:

.................................... State: .........................

Post Code: …………

Phone Number: ……………………………………………………….......
Email:		

.................................................................................................

(Office Use Only)

ORDER No.: ………………...
Boer War Association - Victoria
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Merchandise

WHEN ORDERING PLEASE USE FORM ON NEXT PAGE
AND COMPLETE ALL DETAILS

ABOVE: Reverse of Medallion with provision to
have the name and unit of
your Boer War Veteran
ancestor engraved.

This magnificent Memorial Medallion
comes ready to have the particulars of your
ancestor engraved on it to create a most
worthy memorial to your family’s Boer
War heritage. A great birthday present.
The beautifully enamelled Medallions are a
full 50mm diameter X 4mm thick and are
available in a fitted jewel case. The front
face has the Queen’s and King’s South
Africa campaign ribbons faithfully enamelled on the lower circumference.
PRICE: $46 in jewel case.
$38 uncased

LIMITED SUPPLY LEFT
Stocks of our second and final
reprint of this great book are
very low and we urge you to
act now if you wish to have a
copy to your library

Badges
$8 each
QUALITY CAPS in Boer War khaki fabric
with the Badge of the National Boer War
Memorial Association nicely embossed on the
front.
PRICE—$25
PLEASE USE ORDER FORM OVERLEAF
Post & Packaging extra (see over)

All prices include GST
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Merchandise Order
Enamel BW Day badge $8 each
New BWMA badge
$8 each
Book (use order form) $48 each
Memorial Medallion (cased) $46
(uncased) $38

$...................
$....................
$..................
$..................
$..................

CAPS $25 (post $5 included)

$..................

(Circle

one)

Mr Mrs Dr Ms Miss
Other ...................................

Given Names:
..........................................................
Surname: ..
.................................................................
Address: .
....................................................................
Suburb: .......................................State :.........

POSTAGE
Badges (up to 4) $2.50
BOOK (up to 2) $12
em Medallion (cased) $8
uncased) $2
Sub-total

Postcode: ...................H Phone: .........................
Mobile: ........................................
$...................

(if purchasing multiple items contact
03 98902465 for P&P savings)

Email: ..............................................................
I enclose a cheque/PO for $ .........................
Payable to:
National Boer War Memorial Association- Vic,
P O Box 2006, Blackburn South, 3130.

Please do NOT send cash in the mail

THE AUSTRALIANS AT THE BOER WAR
by

R.L.WALLACE
A GREAT GIFT FOR FAMILY MEMBERS

Price
$48
Postage $12 for
up to 2 books

FREE CERTIFICATE To those who have or can register
with us a Boer War veteran from their family tree, a free
certificate as shown below will be included which will make
your copy of “The Australians at the Boer War” a
permanent memorial to your relative who served. All
proceeds from this Memorial Edition go towards the
National Boer War Memorial. Please order on the form
below.

To NBWMA(Vic), PO Box 2006, Blackburn South, VIC. 3130
Please send me a copy of ‘The Australians at the Boer War’ Enclosed is a
cheque / postal order for $60 for the book and postage. My postal address is:
Name………………………………………………Street……………………………………….
Town / Suburb……………………………………State………………...Postcode……………..

I will require the FREE Memorial Certificate:
Name of ancestor…………………………………………………………………..
Unit served in……………………………………………………………………..

Boer War Association
Victoria
Please keep me informed of future activities of the Boer War Association - Victoria.
Title: (please circle or specify) Mr Mrs Dr Ms Miss Other ............................................
Surname: ....................................... Given Names: ................................................. Post Noms: ...............................
Postal Address: .........................................................................................................................................
Suburb:

.......................................................... P/Code: .........................

Phone: ....................................... Mobile: ................................... Email: ..........................................................................
Are you related to a Boer War Veteran?

Yes		

No

If ‘Yes’, please complete the following -

Veteran 1: Surname ................................ Given Names: ................................................ Rank: .....................
Service No: ................ Unit: ...........................................

Relationship (e.g. Grandson/granddaughter/other): ...........................................................................................
Do you have any memorabilia in respect of the Veteran’s service i.e. Photographs		

Diary 		

History		

Other .......................................................

Veteran 2: Surname ................................ Given Names: ................................................ Rank: .....................
Service No: ................ Unit: ...........................................

Relationship (e.g. Grandson/granddaughter/nephew/niece/other): .....................................................................
......................
Do you have any memorabilia in respect of the Veteran’s service i.e. Photographs		

Diary 		

History		

Other .......................................................

Other Comments: ...............................................................................................................................................

.................................................................................................................................................................
.................................................................................................................................................................

Signed: ..................................................... Date: ...................................... Place: .............................................
Return to: Boer War Association Victoria
P O Box 2006,
Blackburn South, Vic., 3130
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